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Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuab confidential 

informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communications transmitted to 

him by radio. 

+ On 10/26/64, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's radio 

station at Midland at which time a message, NR 467 GR 32, was sent. 

The plain text is set forth below. The-cipher text is attached, 

NR 467 GR 32 
HUB (Morris Childs) ARRIVED ONLY ON SATURDAY. RESULTS OF ANALYSIS 

OF PAPERS WILL BE SENT TO YOU BY TUG (radio) INA FEW DAYS'BUT 

AFTER 28. 

New York was advised of the above this date. 

ACTION: 

For information. 

Enclosure [ 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Conrad : ." 

2- Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. W, G. Shaw) _ 
1 - Mr. Downing - 

1-MriiNewpher ean “2. 9 
1. - Mr. Paddock Eis tie pee 12 206 -- FASO 7/ YQ to? 

“SE ἐδ, | ‘Eee RECORDED : 

11 01 ὃ0 1964 
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(Type in plain text or code} 

γα. AIRTEL -—=s—s ||_ REGISTERED MAIL | 
(Priority) Ι. 

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100..42809}) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) Σ΄ 2 hy 

{| “yi 
On 10/24/64 the Chicago Office, through the cover 

legend address for CG 5824-S*, received a brief air mail 
letter from CG 5824-S* postmarked London, England, 9:45 a.m., 
10/22/64, This letter, in the handprinting of CG 5824-S* 
with the interpretations of the Chicago Office incorporate 
in the parentheses, read as follows: 

\ 
Dear Avery: Ἂ 

‘Tourists (CG 5824-S* and CG 6653-3) have little 
to write about but there is one incident (see 
CGairtel dated 10/21/64 captioned, "S0LO;1S-C") 
worth mentioning-~the one about Broadman's ' 
(GUS HALL) boy (DANIEL RUBIN) not being able to 
find a copy of the magazine (the edition of the 
"World Marxist Review" which contained GUS HALL's hel. 
article on the 100th Anniversary of the First 
International) while in Milwaukee (Moscow). As 
you know, the European edition (English language 
European edition of the "World Marxist Review") 
is printed in Great Britain. Since all printing 
presses were busy with the elections (British), 
they did not get around to this chore (publication 
of this edition of the "World Marxist Review") 
until just now. This edition will probably not 
reach the Milwaukee Office (Moscow) for another 

Weeks) ee SE | ; ι 
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ὧς 134-46 Sub B 
“4 

1 ran into sone lodge brothers (members of the 
CP of Great Britain) here who have the same 
attitude towards the Wisconsin elections and 
Milwaukee races (the recent changes in CPSU and ᾿ 
USSR leadership) as the high potentate (GUS HALL) ᾿ ᾿ 
of my lodge (CP, USA). 

We are continuing our tour and I- hope we run - 
into nice weather. Suppose you heard from Cousin 
Jerry (NY 694: S*)- in the East. I wrote him a few 
dayS ago. Hope this letter finds you well and 
that you and the children are ready for the hard 
winter that the Farmers Almanac predicts (apparently 
CG. 5824- S* is attempting to convey the idea that 
his stay abroad will be extensive and that perhaps 
the scheduled meeting of 12/15/64 will be held as 
had been planned). 

Love, * 

Montgomery (σα 5824-84) 

The foregoing together with the noted interpretations 
was telephonically furnished to the New York Office on 10/26/64 
for transmission to NY 694-S*, 
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The above captioned file is presently maintained in the Special 
File Room of the Records Branch, Files and Communications Division. You 
are requested to have the substantive supervisor, responsible for this 

matter, review the file to determine if it is necessary to continue to 
maintain the file in the Special File Room, or whether it may be returned 
to the regular file sequence. The appropriate notation should be made on 
this memorandum which should be returned to the Filing Unit, Room 1113 IB. 
This memorandum will be filed in the case file to record the action taken 

in connection with this review. 7 

Leah oa) 
NOT RECORDED 

pp aan 7 ern 9. 1965 | 

(2) 

ADDENDUM: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 10/26/6h, 

This operation involves the extremely covert liaison 
activities of our informants, NY 69l4.-S" and 0G 5S82h-S%, between 
the Communist Party, USA; and Fed China, the Soviet Union and 
satellite countries, It also involves our coverage of the top 
leadership echelon of the Communist Party, USA. In view of the 
delicacy of this operation and tre necessity to afford it the 
utmost security, it is recommended that the file be continued 
to be maintained in the Special File feds 
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‘ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
Date: 10/26/64 

ee ee ee “ὦ ee ee το Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) ος 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL ΙΕ | 
(Priority) . Ι 

.----.-...........................-.-.....................----.-.- 1....-- --...Ὀ.Ὀὄ. 

TO +: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 7, 4 ° 

FROM; SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 5 [2 

core, | | bitte (ἢ 
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On 10/26/64 the Chicago Office received through a 
mail drop maintained for CG 5824-S* an air mail letter post- 
marked 12:30 p.m., 10/23/64, London, England. The content 
of this communication was a brief handprinted note prepared 
by CG 5824-S* together with two clippings from the British 
Press, unidentified, Set forth below is the verbatim con- 
tent of this note together with the Chicago Office's 
interpretation which appears in parentheses: a lagi 

The enclosed clips (from British Press, unidenti- 
fied) is an excellent summary of the events 
regarding K's (Premier NIKITA 8, KHRUSHCHEV) 
removal. The U.S. Press is left out because you 
are undoubtedly up to date on that. 

These summaries and discussions with experts 
(apparently referring to individuals in the CP 

- of Great. Britain with whom CG 5824-5* discussed 
this matter) close to the scene bore out the 
above, even if the language is from the enemy 
point of view /Cap press/. 

hk 65 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

τ would suggest that it be retyped and given to 
Mr, Broadman, (GUS HALL). pending other “news"+- - 
if there should be any. Broadman's, letter (this 
refers to the copimunication drawn up on GUS HALL's 
anistruction which was addressed to LEONID. I. . 
BREZHNEV, First Secretary, CPSU, which CG 5824-S* 
carried with him to the Soviet Union, the content 
of which is set forth in full in CGairtel dated 
10/20/64 captioned *SOLO ; Is-c") was ok as it 
looks from here. 

I guess it will be harder to write after today 
(this would indicate CG 5824-8* was depart ing 
England enroute to Moscow). 

Best to all 

Montgomery (CG 5824-S*). 

In connection with the suggestion of CG 5824-S*, the 
Chicago Office has. retypéd the clippings received with the 
above communication and the original and one carbon copy thereof 
are being enclosed herewith for the New York Office together 
With an original copy and one carbon copy of CG 5824-S*'s 
letter. It is suggested that the originals of both of these 
items be turned over by New York to NY 694-S*. In addition; 
there axe. enclosed herewith for the Bureau two copies of the 
text of the clippings referréd to by CG 5824-S*, 
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"Soviet leaders are given a chaneco to save what hee been an internationa’ 

wee ON KREMLTN Pomands for explanation 

“στιὰ Communist novenent. yesterday réached the brink of self~ 
ecaction, and stopped just short of going over the brink while the 

party from splitting into a multitude of national groups. 
κ΄ - + . 

. Suddenly, the parties that only a ἴον yours ago todk no order's 
excopt £ron Noscow turned on the Kremlin with a fury that demands. explan: 
tion and even roctification of the Khrushchev demotion. ~— == ~ ᾿ 

το. foreign party has publicly demanded the return of Mr Khrushchev | 
to. powor, but many parties vant to hdye tho full dotails of what happoned 
and why before they eyon consider approving the Moscow action. If thoy 

. get no satisfaction, there is every possibility that some at least nay 
tell the now Soviet leadership that they want to wash their hands of tho 
whole dirty business, | ) 

The French party; which has of late been tho rost Moscow-oriented of 
the large forcign parties, has issudd a statement more wounding to the 
‘Krenlin in its stark Simplicity than the open criticisn voicdd for sone 
days past by the Italian party. This saidj _ oo, 

"The Political Durcau of the Fronch Comtunist Party wishes to obtain 
full detaile and the necessary cxplanations concerning the conditions and | 
nethods under which the chinges. decided by the Central Committee of the 
Conmuhist Party of the Soviet Union were carried out. This is why the . 
Political Bureau decided to ask the CPSU: Central Committee to. reccive a 
delegation. of the French Communist Party." . co 

Ast recently. as Monday, the French party papex “Humanite’ was saying - 
that the decision Was "tho exclusive responsibility of the Soviet con= 
races." Apparently it is still their responsibility, but no longer quite 

a 

86 exclusive. | 

Unique position ΝΞ ΟΡ ΝΝ 
_  Phis question of xosponsibility goes tothe root ‘of the tiatitex, for 
the Comminist moverient is. unique in being an international organisation 
composed of national parties which have: in the. past borne the bliama for 
Moscow's actions without having any right. οὗ opportunity to influence 

- thon. Some parties, indoed, have becn all but destroyed by free 
electorates. that scorned them as the puppets of Koscow. | 

Now the Communist cry is "No annihilation without yepresentation," 
and it is taking the form of démands. to. bo ropresented at what would look 
to them like an impartial inquiry into the reasons and circumstances of 
ir Khrushchov's dismigsdl. - | 

* An article in the Swedish Communist paper "Ny Dag" said that the 
maner of his renoval was "unconstitutional" and leayes “albitter taste in 
the mouth." ‘The curtain, 4t said, had fallon ovérnight~<"a grim contrast 
to the open electoral. campaigns" in which nillions.of voters had recently 
decided in Swoden, Denmark, and Britain who would lead their countries, — 

' After the recent Soviet party congresses, "it was the general opinion 
_that the methode by which the now leaders” have taken over fron 
Khrushchev dafinitely belonged to tho past, This opinion has, now. been 
shown. to. be wrong Khrushchev's fall is ἃ new reminder of how long a way 
it ig back to the aorms which were introduced by Lopin, . . οἷ . ; 

Political crime 
The Swedish party is thinking of the effect of thie Soviet changes 

"on its owt fortunes, but. ita almost opén advocacy of parliamentary _ 
elections for the Sovict: Union is for a Communist. a political crime rathor 
than a deviation. Only reactionaries, according to Soviet propaganda in 
the past, advocate “free” elections in the Soviet Union, | 
_. _ Phe Italian party, which was the first to jump into the fray almost 
as soon as the news became public, has spoken through its elder states~ > . + Ran, Signor Terracini, words which might bé casily rogarded in tho __ Kremlin ag Little short of counterrevolutionary: ithe ‘roplacenont 



et 

' Of Khrushchev has oon carried out by  nothod that the Sovict people - 
will not approve.” 

Ina dispatch from Uoescow, the Rone Communint "Unite” said that 
there mast have beon “seno now grave fact, the laot straw, that caused 
the members of the Pracsidium to take the oxtreme decision" on Lr 
Khrughchoy<-but nobody imew what. it was. τοῦ the correspondent of 
Unita," Signor Loffa, who is probably tho bost-informed foreign corro~ 
spondont in Hoscow, is reduced to this kind of cpyecilation, it can be 
taken for granted that tho knowlodge of the final cause of lr Khrushchov's 

' dovafall is linited to τὶ very cmall cirelo indeed, 
It is cortainly not to bo found in tke stories of the Khrushchev por- 

sonality cult, agricultural micmanagonént, of tho "Chinese issue," which - 
are boing poddled in Moscow. All these issues, and many others on which 
ix Khrushcheov's nanageront of affairs has been rost yulnerable, havo been 
arouad for ἃ very long while, - 

Tho Danish Commmist newspaper "Land og Folk't reports from Korcow 
that the ducstion of Mx Khrushchev's. retirement was decided at a Central, 
Comittee meoting last February, when ho found himself in a minority 
after proposing that the specch just. made by tir Suslov on, the Sing~ 
Sevdot dispute should be published, 

Praasidiun decision . 

_ Phe Central Committee dads not decide such issues by 4 vote in which 
2 minority or a majority could emerge. The decision is usually mado by 

- the Praesidiun, which .recomionds a. decision te the Contral Comnittec, 
which thon: votos accordingly. - 

“Gnite" scoms to come nearest τὸ the root of the matter when it - 
mentions the possible relevance of Ur Khrishthov's statement to the 
Jayanose parlianentary delegation. This vac the statement in witich ke 
madd the remark, lator dénicd, that Russia had 2 “monstrous new weapon" 

“which could destroy 411 nankind. 
The alleged mistranslation was never: explained away very convin-< 

cingly. Eut this wowld not have beon the first. tice that Er Khrushchev 
. had rattled a new weapon to inprees those of his associates who Wore 

_demanding more money to make Rucsia's defences more secure. And, as 
has already been pointed out in this correspondonce it was this issue 

᾿ of yesource allocation which had indedd come to a head at the ‘beginning 
of this month when "Pravda" publighed a statement by Mv. Khruchchov 
instructing the planners to ὄνον up an econonic bluoprint that would, 
in effect, make it dnpossible for the econgny ta produce what the 

_ military wanted. - 

ean i 



ITALIANS FACE A DILERSIA. From GEORGI ARKSTRONG Rone, October 21 

The headline read: "Proclained today in Red Square=-Khruskchevism 
without Khrushchev." The paper was the Communist~supported Boke daily 
“Paese Séra,"” which was joining its mother-journal, "Unita," in. trying 
to minimise the events of Jast week in Moscow. 

The trouble was that the story beneath the "reassuring" headline 
did nothing to confirm the headline, The Italian Comminist Party is in a 

τς dilemma, The party leaders had long sought Mr Kbhrughchéy's. removal, 
regarding him as unstable and at least partly responsible for the break 
with China, 

But Italy is to hold nationwide municipal elections on November 22 
and the party in its newly chosen. robes of defender of democracy in Italy . 
is acutely embarrassed by the rude method by which itr Khrushchev wag — 
deposed. Luigi Longo, the party chairman, says that the method. is to be 

_. > .@vitieised, and Pietro Ingrao, a noted Communist Spokesman, has said: 
| . AS a matter of principle, Hoscow owes the world an explanation.” 

' Italy not told - 

The Italian Comnitinists understand that Hr Khrughchev was voted, into 
oblivion by only one vote and that there is the danger of ‘his attempting 
a comeback, a “danger" because it would mean more. awkward headlines, ‘They 
algo express. concern, privately, that Ἐν Brezhnev and Hr Kosygin may not 

- endure even. until the Italian municipal elections and. that they will be 
forced to tinké. way for the real masters of the Kremlin, Mr Nikoyan and 
ir Suslov, Viewed in terms-of local politics, these Kremlin upheavals - 
are disastrous for the party image. - 

" Some younger leaders in the Italian party are- éxpected to urge 
tomorrow, at the meeting of the Central Committeo, that the party seize 
this occasion. to declare its ‘autonony from Moscow. Signor Ingrao is said | 
to be paxticularly angry that the French Communists were notified about 
ly Khrushchev one week before the. event; while the Italian party, thd | 
largest in, Europe, was told only afterwards. This would explain the 
decision ‘made in. ivry on October 10 by the French Comtiunists to ‘oppose 

ιν Karushchev' g excommunication of China and at the sanc time to condemn 
Togliatti's testanent, which adyocated more autonony for the national 
part es. 

Subsidised 

~ r 
᾿ t 

The only Commnists here who axe 5 going about with puffed-up breasts 
are the so-called "Cinesi," those Stalinists who defected from the party 
last year in favour of Moo and a return to Stalinist ideals, They are — 
believed to be a very-small group, located mostly in Northern Italy, and 
subsidised by funds from the Communist-Chinese Embassy in Berne, 

foday, Roman walls are decorated with a benevolent picture of Joseph 
Stalin, with the following crowing words: "Roman Communists! Khrushchev . 
has fallen! Stalin is viridicated! Long live our glorious comrade Stalin? 
This poster is.so damaging to the Commmnist election hopes that one may 
legitimately wonder which party paid for r the posters. 
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Date: 10/20/64 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority) ἢ 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ῃ 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub Β) A : 
Bt | yeh “bee 

Ryans | 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement entitled, "Discussions and Briefing by ΝΥ te 
October 16, 1964," 6, ρ' 2 

The information set forth in the enclosed informant's 
statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 10/16 and 17/64 to 
SA RICHARD W. HANSEN. ; 
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oo piccuagieus ἈΠῸ BRIER ING | BY Gus 
2 : HALL: OCTOBER 16 1964 

At. t approximately 10: 00 a.m. on the morning of ; 
October 10, 1964, GUS HALL, Gonéral Secretary of the - 
Communist Party, "USA (CP, USA), on the basis of previous 
urrangerionts, proceeded to the Prince George Hotel, 14 
Laat 28th Streot, New York City, where ho contacted KORRIG 
CILILDS of Chicago. HALL had got up this meeting with 
CHILDS for the purpose of discussing cdrtain matters and: 

| problens.of which CHILDS was. to be aware in connection 
with his future travel abroad and discussions with leading 
roprosontativas of the Comsunist Party of the Bovict Tnion 

Pau). 

When this meeting comnenced, HALL was in a very. - 
, foul and ugly mood. -Bo was. extronely” upset by the removal ~~ 
within the past faw-hours of NIKITA 8. KERUSECHEV from his 
leading positions in the CPS§Y: and in the Government of tho 
USSR, HALL-complained bitterly that ho had been embarrassed 
and placed in a very bad position because the CPSy had 
failed to notify this Party of the pending changes, 

τς, When CHILDS delivered to HALL a communication 
. ° Which had been received through Party channels. dealing with 
the changes. within the CPSY leadership which had just - 
occurred in the Soviet Union, HALL romarked, “To hell with 
them, they should have sent this message through yesterdsy." 
Eyen when he wag informed that -the CP, USA had received 
GxceLlient seryice on being informed regarding these momentous 
changes in the leadership of thé CPSU and the Government of 
the USSR dud that no message of ἃ similar nature had évor 
[fied received by the Party in’ the past, HALL was hot satis-. 
fied. 

nant, then went οὗ to remark that ho did not beliove 
_ the CPSU was telling this Porty overything and that. he believed 

. the reasons given for KHRUSHCHEY's replacement were untrue. 
: ΠΟ. gaid that ho had come public meptings echeduldd fer Saturday 

and Sunday, October 17 and 18, 1064, and at that time was going 
to oponly state that this Party new nothing noro rogarding 
the changes of lcadérship in the USSR than-had already appeared 
in the capitalist press and that the CP, USA cannot get a word | 
on this matter any fastor than the press. - 

~1- 
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TALL. rownrked. that in hig opinion the Russians 
‘should hayo informed the Party hera at least four ot five 

ΕΣ days ago of the ponding changes and ‘that if thoy ‘had, he 
‘would not presently be in this embarrassing position, — 

so “TALL, noted that as he now looked back there had been recent 
Signs of a pending chango, but at the timc be had no reason 
46 expect that it would be forthcoming. . He also noted that 
within the past few days tho Hungarian Ambassador, whether 
to the United States or to the United Kations WALL. did not 
state, returned to this couitry and. cont to him, HALL, a 
long message in which hoe had digeussed about everything. except 

possible changes in the Soviet Union. On the basis of this - 
message fron the. Tungarian AnbaSsador, HALL stated that. he 

_yeoncluded that perhaps even Partios within the Soviet orbit 
jhad not been made. aware of the imminent changes in the leader~ ~ 
ship of the CPSU.. . ᾿ 

τς HALL then very pointedly ἀσκοῦ, CHILDS.-"'How soon: - 7 ao 
can you be on your way?. It is. inportant that we know what Ca 

-~. “the. true’ situation is." CHILDS! regponse ‘was. that he was ᾿ 
‘conpletely preparéd to travel anda: would be out of the country 
that. week end: CHILDS, however, pointed out to HALL that that 

_ Andividial rust understand that his travel and other arrange~. 
-  sients are very unique and that he mst take precautions and 

a care in order that he can successfully conclude lis job for 
the Party. He also. noted that perhaps because of tho new con- — 
ditions existing, within the Soviet Union that. come of the . 

τς individuals with whom he has dealt in the past may "be out.” = 
ΝΞ | CHILDS ‘stated that he would have to feel out the situation - . 
τ ‘}earefully within the CPSU and determine exactly what, changes, 

. nighthave been made within ‘the key spots. 

‘TALL, then advised: that he wanted to discuss priptiy 
ἃ few itens which ho would like CHILDS to take up while abroad, 

_ First of all, he wanted CIZLDS to carry with hin to the Soviet - 
_ Union a copy of HALL’s recent speech to thé National Executive 
oa Committee, ΟΡ, USA neating. in which he dealt with the status 

τς of the idéological conflict between the CPSU and the Communist. 
ἦν Party of China (CPC). HALL noted, howover, that as of the tine 

τον of this discussion he only had the » original copy. of. the speech 
from which his report had been nade, but he was having hig 
secretary type up copies from the original and when hs next 
saw CHILDS at 4:00 p.m., October 16, 1964, ho should have such 
copics of his speech available. 

ALY. also noted that he ζω στῶ to take. up - 
with the Russians thé matter of FEL GREENE and protest το 

{ them concerning, the troatnent δὼ πα, had been. arforded. 
on - ; . | Μ“ 

“ὁ. τῶ... Ὁ ςι.. 
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According. to , HALL, the Russians did not treat G2AEEND right 
because he-was supposed to have pro-Chinese Teanings. Y6t, 
they did not make any effort to corréct @Q5ENE's wron¢g 
conceptions, In addition, ALEKSEX ADZUUDEY, Editor of 
"Yevestia" and con-inelaw.of KHAUSHCHEV, bad gotten into 2 
"fight" with GREE, HALL qualified the foregoing, hoyever,, 
by remarking that if the report was truc that ADZBUBEL had 
been kicked out, then he, CHXLDS, . should not raise the matter 
of FELIX GREENE with the Russiang,. 

“The next matter raised by Wald, doalt with the pro- 
posed Decembér 15, 1964, editorial ‘or preparatory meeting ᾿ 
of CPs scheduled for Moscow, In this connection, TALL stated 
that in his opinion he did not feel that-any of the recent 
changes within the CPSU leadership would or should bring 
about any postpohemont: of the meeting and he was procsoding 
on the basis that such meeting ‘would ko hold, _ 

‘HALL then advised that he. was going to give to. 
omits the priginal of the “ALBERTSON. document’ and wanted 
him to give it to the Bussians in order that they could 
took bt it. According to HAIL, DANNY RUBIN, when in Hoscow, 
had given a copy ov a photograph of the ALBERTSON document 
to the Rugsians and thein comment regarding the document. . 
which was made to RUBIN was that ‘the -cocument is a phony 
and. you have been taken.” HALL then- stated "Sure, we were 
taken, ‘They say .you linve been had, but x wang, you to hava. 

Wthen, check the original.” 

! CHILDS then noted that a nunbor: of handwriting - 
experts. throughout the United States, had seen the original 
document and ail who had examinod it concluded that it was 
autheabie. ‘TALL's reply to this was, "Say thers are perhaps 
35 or 45 or even 55 handwriting experts. in thic country. . 
πον could have talked to 51} of then well in advance,-dontt 
you think? 10 would haye béen easy cnougi." TALL then : 
Yeriarke@ that tho Party's inguiriés with oxports and other 
individuals who have. worked-in the civil liberties fidld, 
show that thd documont has many inconsistenci¢s which tend 
| to. show that "we have boon taken." - 

At this point in their diseugion, HALL noted that 
he had to leave but would rejoin CHILDS at 4708 p.m. at tho 
same locdtion. 

. Bubscaquentiy, as “noted, TALL did rejoin ‘gHIEDs at 
4:00 p.m. TALL at this tine was a bit calmer than he had beon 

~ 3 Sal 
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‘diring the morning session; however, he informed CHILDS that 
‘uring tho period of his absence Ke had boon continuously . 
harassed. by numerous radio and television. reporters. for a 
atatonéent of the Party on the changes which had occurred 

ihn the 557, and becduse he ‘was ALi: informed could ‘not 
respond, 

HALL. then rénarked that he wants information fast - 
rogarding thesgo recent cyents in the Soviet Union and that 
ho. was very concerned about them. Ue suggested that a 
mgsage be sont. iumediately. to. the CPS that they should 
open up certain avenues so that CHILDS could commmnicate 
with this Party and send informition back régarding the- 
recent changes. in the CPSU, HALL folt that the Russians 

_ should also be advieed that they Should ποῦ take any steps 
which would hauper such comminication by CHILDS with the. 
Party here once CHILDS is abroad. fo-also informed CHILDS . 
that he. would bd waiting for the informatioh~hore and that 
if communications could not.bo gotten through, thon the 
jtussians should be told that they must allow CUILDI to- pack | 
{tip dnd cosie back dven 25 it might be necessary for CHILDS . 
‘to return at a later tino for further negotiations on other 
dnatters.. 

τ' 

τὰ line Pith HALL's instructions, ‘as noted above, 
2 riegoage was prepared and drawn for transmittal ‘to the 

- Psy which read basically as follows: 

᾿ἠρορκαάο ἘΌΒΕΙΘ CHILDS is now on his way and. should: 
be in the USSR. in a few days. We hope that you will, discuss 
with hin sone questions regarding the replacement of H. ἢ, 
KHRUSHCHEV which bave not thus far been. made public.. Conrado 
CHILDS has instructions to commnicate with us. We hope 
that you. ‘WL1] facilitate thesd communications, Ye has further 
instructions to come back-for a time to. discuss sone of these 

‘ pmattera that cannot. be aired through communications, even if 
he would haye to return for further discussions and the plannéd 
‘December conference, We: favor the convening of the prelininary: 

- gonference: in Deceuber. even if the broader ono need to bd 
_ postponed, The nessa ge was te bo signed Gus TALL, General 
fecretary,- CP, “USA, ᾿ 4 

ALL also. commented at this sane timo thet he wanted ‘ 
CHILDS to make it known. and piace. it strongly before the Bissiqns 
that he, HALL, was against any pestpopement whatsoover of tho 
Decenber LSth aditorial mceAting although he would not object τὸ 

. any postponement for tho larger meeting: set for 1965. 

, ; 
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| Speeifically as to. tho 5 dologation ho would soledt 
to attend the Decenber 35th teeting, HALL remarked that. ho 
had. made no definite decision in this regard.. Howevor, 
“Poapardlesa what, you HOLRIS will be part of that dolegation.’ 
i will make it cortain tho others definitely know thig and 
are correctly informed. Boxi’t worry, I will take care of 
thia mattor.". 

7 Thon TALL ropeated that he wanted 4 very large 
dologation tG-attond this December ‘Lbth meeting and this 
point should again be ealied to. the Russians’ attention. 
Howevor, he was not going to demand that all of these 
individuals. participate: at the dane tine and that all of 
these individuals need not be considered as £11 delegates. 
and can be named as alternates or oven observors. He then 
Stated that he, hinsol?, pay attempt to go and be. will make 
ἃ fight for a U,8. passport, If-he gets his’ passport, he 
vould first vicit come Latin American countries and thon 
sone. additional. countries outside the Soviet orbit in Europe, | 
and then- finally gee what. he could. do to get to Moscow. 

TALL. πὸ. instructed that when CILILDS. arrilyes in - 
Mascow, ho ghould cheeks - to dbtermine who had placed the 
invitation in the message récelved from the Russians on 
October 15, 1964, whorein he was. invited to attend the 
Hovonbor 7th affair here. Specifically, he was to determine 
if the invitation ‘had_bcon placed ‘by a nonber: of the Presidiun 
‘or other. high body or wan just placed there by a létser official, 
te reriarked that. he wanted an answer to this. because he is 
scheduled to be in the Widwest during. the periot that this _ - 
affair will be hold and that unless there is como urgent 
reacon for talking to. sono important CPSU official at the 
Hovomber 7th attain, he will not cancel, out his Widvest 

MALL thon adviedd further ‘that ho vanted another 
nessage. imodiately transmitted in his riame to LEONID 1. - 
BREZENEV, First Secretary, Central. Committee, CPST. He ᾿ : 
stated that this messagé in endencs: should bo ag follows: 

"Leonid I. Brezhnoy ᾿Ν ᾿ 
First Seerotary ; = 
Central Comiittes . 
CPSU ee 

“Dear Comrade: ὁ 

“Phe world understands and: ‘accopta the fact that there - 
can be. differences thit can and oven do result in changes of 

_ 5 Ε ΜΝ 
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and backefound does not add to the préstige of Communist 

ao a 

"Yoadorship and that people do got old and sick. What it does 
not. understand is any vagueness or an clonent. of nystery while 
such changes are made, Any period of unoxplnined vagueness 
eoutd result in damaging the prostige of the Soviet Union. 
Ye Appreciate the problems of the CPfY and the Soviet Govern~. 
nent cin this natter. The bourgeois press. can speculate on why - 
certain changes but. Communist spokesmon, under circumstances 
existing in the United States, can not say anything wher they 
do not know moré than. what ig. appearing in tho proses, Thig 
eroates unnecessary difficulties. This lack of- knowLodgo 

joadors in capitalist countrids who bhould be at all ‘tines 
‘gone step ahoad of the pres. 

"The rotirenent of Khrushchev and ‘the transfer. of his. 
duties to other tested teaders, is of course, dn internal . 
concern to the members of -the CPSY and to the citizens of the 
Soviet Union. We grect the. leadership of the great Socialist 
country sind Welcome the public declaration on theo part, of the 
Central Committee, CPSU of last Thursday, October 15 that the 
CPSU: will continue to prénote the policy of poaceful co-existence. 
as announced at the XX, XKI, and XXII Congresses of the CPSU: 
ive also greet the antouriced intention of the succéssors of 

i. Khrushchev, in the posts of Party Secretary and State 
Premios, to carry forward the progran of building a communist 
socioty at hone, international solidarity of the workingclass | 
and all the oppressed, and peace, and friendshin among tho 
peoples of the world, ‘This: declared course will occasion — 

“Ro surprise ationg those who have learncd from long oxpericnce. 
_to expect and highly value the vole of Uarxist-Leninists in 

. blazing the trail for. socinl ‘progress, 

With waitn fratornad - gtoctings, 
CGomradely Yours, 

- Gus Hell, 
Senge focrotary, 

After nent ioning tho forogoing, TALL caustically 
renayked that. he was saving the text of the message that - 
the Central Comittee, CPST, had directed to the Οὔ, USA 
rogarding tho recent changes in their Party and state 
leadership and that if the CPST come¢ out later with addi- 
tional oxplanations which are at variance with those that: 
thoy haye fuxynished, ho was going to raige hell and "stick 
the beseage up their noses.” 
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Ν In τορατὰ to DANNY RUBIN. and tho rest of the a 
colegation which had recently been in the Soviot Union ον ἢ 
for a youth gathering, FALL mentioned that they had beon 
nistroated by the Rusdiana and ho wanted his feelings. . ΕΣ 
in this matter made knewn to thom, ΠῸ oxplained that 7 - 
while. the Amexvican delegation waa thdre roproecenting 
the leading capitalist country in the world, the Russians 
put. the major eriphasis on delegations of Latin Anericans 
and “pip-~sqdueak Africans.". He stated that DUBIN had toid 
hin that he had noted a lot of opportunicn among both 
the African and Latin American dclegates,. ac many of such 
delegates and delegations had not taken any ‘position in 
the ideological Zight between the CPSY and the CPC, - Yet, 
HALL notod, ‘RUBIN and thé rest of the American delogation 
fought hard all of tho timd for the Russian line and received | 

_ bo recognition, 

᾿ ‘HALL then. commented that he. yas not ‘now -having ΝΣ 
WILLIAM PATTERSON go to Guana, He stated that PATTERSOT 
had consulted hid doctor and the doctor meted that because 
of PATTERSON'S are. and history of past hoart trouble. that 
he would recommend against such travel. owever, PATTERSON 

“will still be a momber of the November 7th delegation to 

_ HERB APTHEKER had recently visited there. Ue described. 0.0 
| APTHERER's trip ag otto productive and fruitful. In fact, 

Moscow, HALL thon adddd that the Ghana trip on the part - Le 
of PATTERSON rveally bad not beon. necessary anyway because ° 

Ι- 

τατον gore πὸ - 

the recent speech. IRAQHA at the Cairo mooting of που χα}... 
wos, in essence, aindst word for word that whieh APTHEKER 

- had prepared for WENUMAN. After NKERUMAMI'S Cairo speech and 
his xeturn 40, Ghang, the Americans ὁ Ghana, following the κα 

Chinese line, particularly SUIRLEYG2ANA and those around ἡ σ᾿ 

her, were-shocked, HAL folt that thera had bean good τ’ 

progress made im Ghana and that, they were successfully | 
, countering the pro«Chinoco lino there. MAL alco noted 
that NERULAM bad advised APTMEXER that thoy vould like the 
Party here to. send ovar Negro and other Harxist teachesvs ᾿ 

. pnd in this connection BALL remarked, “Wo will send thom, 

᾿ YALL then stated that RUBIN bad told hin that 
while ho was in Hoscow he had beén unablo to find ἃ copy ᾿ 
of the "World Marxist Review in which NAGL's article dealing. ᾿ 
with the 100th Annivoreary of the First International Βα ᾿᾿ 
-appoared. HALL stated that CMILDS should check to determine 

_ whether the Iussians had ever printed this article in. the 
Mussian longuage ΟΣ attempt. to determine porhaps if they hod 

~ 7 



buvied or destroyed 211 copies of this publiention. 

Le 

In this 
connection, CHILDS told DALL that he did not think this was . 

᾿ς true ‘since the Eaglich language and other language transla~ — 
4iond of the "Yorld Marxist Review" are nddo fron a master 

, Copy which is’ initinily published in’ the Ruscian language. 
HALL, however, wanted this mattor looked into and an explana- 
tion found as. to why his article could. not be found in the 
Soviet Union. 

HALL next asked ‘CHILDS to find out when he wan 
in. the Soviet Union whether the Russians wera. aware that 
& great volume of Euglish language material was being dis- 

‘tributed by the Chinése in many countries. He stated 
that if they are not aware of this, he suggests that they 
take sone action to sce what can be done to counteract it.. 
In addition, CHILDS was to find out if tho CPSU was aware — 
that the Chinese had recently held world conferences in 
Poking and Tirana; Albania. 

‘WALL thien- noted that he vanted CHILD to contact 
soncone in the CP of Groat Britain while he was abroad and 
not those people straight on ἃ recent article published in 
ancbficial, CP of Great Britain organ. According to HALL, 

_o the ἜΝ Party had published an article authored by MARTHA. 
DODDASTERN in which STERN highly praised the ROSEN student — 
group eich had visited Cuba. HALL wants the Dritish told 

‘that this is an anti~Party. ahd anti-Soviet group and that 
they should vot publish such junk. 

| HALL then provided CHILDS with. ἃ nunber of copies 
of hid recont speech before the National Execwtive Committee, 
CP, USA and the itom which he had xéferrod to enrlier in the 
day. At least one of these copies was to δὲ personally 
transuitted to the CESu. In addition, he. wanted CHILDS to 
make certain that a minker of the othor copies wore nailed 
to various Partied.throughout the world in order that his 

ες position and the CP, USA position in conection with the current 
CPSU-CEC differences would bo clearly understood, Among the 
Parties and/or publications that ALL would like to have copies 
of this speech mailed te wore the following: Spain, Portugal, 
Gréeco, Cyprus, Sowth Africa, Senegal, "African Comminist,” 

Dominican Republic, Iaiti,; Paraguay; Mongolia, Syria, Algeria, 
Hexico, Bolivia, Poru, Yugosiavie, Ecuador, Guatenala, Ronduras, 

- British Guiona, Lebanon, Irag, and Iran. - 

In regard to thid speech, TALL noted that at one 
tine he had considered thd removal of a certnin paragraph which 
appoaréd on page threo... Eovever, now he will not delete this — 
patagraph and feols that it properly belongs in this report... 
This paragraph Was as follows: 
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weal nature of thig Split’ 4, host harnfyy of all Bistakos, 

| Path tg 
a § 7: 

te on She CPS. οἱ - 

Soviet Union ang Ching or to Suggest that Sonthow i¢ iga.. ΝΣ 

Personal feud between. Khvushehoe and Mad Tee~tung, 48. but a 

further ‘Step along an OpPortim istic Path ) . 
bate an, - HALL noe Aoted that the lussitns shoulg be infornea 

“that the Party was Soinge to Bive up on the "National Guardians 

and that "μὸ are B0ing to turn the ) nto a ne 

Party Paper," ie Stated tha; the Party Will. attempt τό. 

126 the stare. 6 

there is no Wuestion byt that "Chinéso monGy"” is being | sed. 

oy to finance thig pz por And the Russians Should ΒΘ ρα inforned, 

.} Ale, Said that nys: MIERON - 8 ον the remaining ots ding stock : ᾿ ‘tonal Ginx. 

Me but. had bean turheg dowiy In HALL, tes Opiiion, it was only 
With Chinese. ποθεν that BUSS NIXON Would have Keen able to’ 

Rave purchased auch stotk, 
as a 

δ the Party here ‘has ἢ 8eod strong, liegro cadre and that 

they have received: many dpvitations Por Parties abrénd for 

CP, USA. representatives to visit. and sneak in Africanand - 

| ‘Asian Countrios dike Kenys Ghina, India, ate, The Party “hote 

how th f 
OF Cato to 

eden re, Halle then structed CHILDS thoy Wile Ἠδ ig ip the 

-Sovio¢ Union he should attonpt to WOrk: owt with “aby αὶ τη 
ma 56 ἢ, 

: Θ᾽ : 

to find Out why. and how cone tho. cp, USA had keen the only 

. Party in tho Western Henisphore hot invited to the Conference 

Of Latin Atierican CPs Which was Scheduled tor Late liovenber, 

1964, in Cttba, ~~ . εὐ Ὁ 
ες ΙΝ In regard to money requests to be mags ito the cpsy 

aS & subsidy for tho <P, USA in 1965, Wart, Stated that he had 

to Specific facts. or figuras that CHILDS Should use in thig 

Fegard and that CRILDS: should fortiulate the request for this 
ΕἸ + 

. 

money: on aby basis that he deems ‘suitabie and supportable, =; 

a: 
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Mewsver,; tho Russians should be told not to. pay attention 
ον % any στηλο apten for-monoy mado by such people ag JIL 

SACECON or $21 ALLEN, otc, In connection with such requests 
tho Cucsians should completely ignore thom and consider only 
money riattese raiced by cithor BALL or CHILDS. In addition, 
NALL stated that tho Russians should be told that fron tine 
to tine he has τὸ "crvcate a πόσον crisis” in tho Party in 
ordor that the leadership does not feel that tho Party has 
unlinited funds available and because hé must mecossarily 
conceal the fact from tho remborship and leadership in gencral 
that monies are boing ¢eeeived from the CPOU, CHILDS was 
hoard to state that he would handle DALL's request for the 
Party subsidy as roted but nust denand ἔθος WALL that this 
individual instruct any percoa visiting tho fovict Union to 
“koop their nouths shat regarding inner-Barty natters, 
particularly finances," Ne further suggested that TALL rust 
cpecifically inform tuch individuals as PiliL BART, who is 
progently schedulod to head up the November 7th delegation 
to tho Goviet Union, that "BARY and his pip-sdaucaks mist say 
nothing.” TALL agreed that he would talk to BART on this 
mattor, 
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Mémorandum ἢ δες 

{| DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) "DATE: 10/20/64 χὰ) 20 
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SUBJECT: (SOLO ) 
- ¢ ad 

ὯΨν 
ReBulet dated October 5, 1964. eS Ὁ 

(pre με “ἘΠῚ ΤΠ 
ReBulet instr gted th CG 5824-S* be contacted 

μὴ for details of contact o AANGERIN by representatives 
of the CP of China. Becatisév6f preparations in connection 

| with institution of the 16th Solo Mission, discussions of 

TO 

FROM SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

this matter with CG 5824-5* were temporarily delayed. 
However, in accordance with the request, this matter was 
taken up with him in New York on October 17, 1964. 

, George 
ἢ 1964, δα 5824-S* HARD 

W. HANSEN that several/individuals, namely - an εἰ 
individual who had been exp ed from the CP, USA for ultra- DN 
left activities, and /ELNER“WAOHNSON, both of whom are from 
Chicago, had been in contaét with. WANGERIN, These persons 
are presently outspoken supporters of the CP of China. , 
ideology and support the CP of China in the ideological dispute 
en soviet Union. In their contacts with WANGERIN, both 

and JOHNSON have offered him some financial assistance, 
the extent of which is unknown, and have endeavored to get 
WANGERIN, a charter member of the CP, USA, to disavow allegiance 
to the CP, USA and support the Chinese position. Both] 
and JOHNSON individually and jointly have allegedly told 
WANGERIN that the CP of China would be ha to accept him and 
his wife ἢ hina. According to 
CG 5824-S*, it is unknown upon whose authority the offer 
regarding the acceptance In se PeoplesRépublic of China was 
made, but it is Known that as“of~éarly October, 1964, WANGERIN 
had not accepted their offer: 

The source further noted that it was the general 
feeling of ership of the CP of Illinois that both 
JO and ον HAANE, SOME contact with Ben nese 
elements in the United States and would undoubtedly be in a 

(3% wept ah yy In 
(@Bureau (RM) EX py - ΒΕῦ 22.269 -- ἦῷ S09) __ 7 Rly 

1-New York (100-134637) (Info) (RH) ------ τς 
L-Chicago . 
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᾿ position to. make some arrangeménts fox the wltinate travel 
of the WANGERINs to the Pedples Republic of China if -the 
CP, USA did. not: ‘succeed in. getting the WANGERINS accepted” 
for medical treatment in either the. USSR. or Czechoslovakia,’ 
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Transmit the following in 

ar ΠΟ 

ROUTE ΤΡ ENVEL trl : 
Date: 10/26/64 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL REGISTERED 
᾿ {Priority} 

---. --ὄ...................-.-.-.-.------.-----.--..--.-...1ϊ.-.-...----. 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-648091) “is 

FROM; oft. NEW YORK (100-134637) iY, sy 
. : ~ - - a tf 

SUBJECT: sono Goro 5 4 u 
185-06 

νΨ On 10/26/64, NY 694-S* received, via radio, from 
Moscow the following ciphered message, the plain text of which 
is as follows: 

"MORRIS CHILDS arrived only on Saturday. Results of , 
analysis of-papers will be sent to you by radio in μι 
few days but after the 28th." TEAR 

It will be noted that in NY airtel dated 10/22/64 
it was reported that on 10/21/64 NY 694~-S* transmitted to the 
Soviets a message to the effect that MORRIS CHILDS had the 
original BILL ALBERTSON Letter and specimens for analysis 
and that the-CPUSA requested that the Soviet analysis of the 
said letter be transmitted to the CPUSA before October 28th. 
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Ὁ ΘΝΙΤΕΡ STATES: GOVERNMENT ᾿ ἔν 

. Memorandum. 
. DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) , τοῦ DATES. το δ δά: ' " 

ἃ. ὦ ΕΞ . = 
4}  π -" 

* 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637A) 

ECT: -O 

. " Reitviet,. 10/31: 64, ‘setting out the: Solo Funds. transactions Ε 
for ' September, 1964, | | 

‘Due to. typographical error the. aniounti urider ΟΝ ̓ΕΝ 
for 9/29/64; was réported as $18,000 whéreas the amount: given 
Ἐν. ΝΥ θά: 8 τὸ LENA. SCHERER on that date was. $8, 000 therefore. ἢ 

' the; balance- for the: end of ‘September. should ‘be ‘correéted. to: : 
Ἐ 

5 NOV 4 1064 

bee 

read a'$570, 595.00. . ᾿ ΠΝ ῃᾳ0.ὌΕΝ no 

Wa Bureau. (RM) ΕΞ ΝΞ 
- Chicago: (134-46- ‘Sub 8) (aN). ον : : 
~ NY 134-91  - (Inv) (41) - ° 
= NY 100-128861  (CPUSA. Funds-Resetve ude) (2) 
~ NY 100-134637A, ΩΣ Ν ᾿ Ὁ ; 
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UNTEED STATES oP annnt 9 αὐξμσιΖε-: : 
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TO : Mr, We. C, Sulliv ἢ pare: October 28, 1964 — 
Tavel 

| 1 - Mr. Belmont Yi fete——-——~ 
FROM : Mr, F. J. Baumgardner: | 1 - Mr, Sullivan Holmes —____ 

l= Mr. Baumgardner ον 
l= Mr. Pf jo 

ΒΌΒΙΕΟΤ ἡ SOL 
INTERNAL SECURITY -- COMMUNIST 

Previous memoranda advised that CG 5824-S* departed on 
Solo Mission 16 to the Soviet Union on 10/19/64. CG 5824+S* 
carried with him a personal message from Gus Hall, General 
Secretary, Communist Party, USA, to Lenoid I. Brezhnev, First 
Secretary, Central Committee, Communist Party: of the Soviet 

7 Union, requesting the inside story concerning the recent political 
upheaval in the Soviet Union which resulted in the removal of 
Nikita S. Khrushchev from power. On 10/20/64, NY 694~S* at the 
instructions of Gus Hall, transmitted a message to the Soviets 
making reference to the message being carried by CG 5824-S* and 
stating that CG 5824-S* after being briefed on the reasons. for 
Khrushchev's removal was to return to the United States to brief 
Hall in the event that this matter could not be aired through 
communications, 

The Soviets beamed a coded short-wave radio message 
-irom Moscow to NY 694-S* this morning advising that CG 5824-S* 
“Biould return to the United States in two days to brie? Hail on 
the Fecent political changes in the Soviet Union, ἢ 

ACTION: 

ἔνε δὰ 

a For information, CG 5824-$* will be promptly debriefed> 
Supon.his return and you will be advised as to the results, of his 
qission. a 
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“Oph ner om Ae » 

ghe Acting Attorney General Novenber 2, 1964 

Director, FBI | “sullivan 
.1 ~ Branigan 
1 - Baumgardner 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 1 - Shaw 
INTERNAT ZONAL RELATIONS. oO 
UNPERNAL, SECURITY - ὦ 

My méenorandani dated Qctoher 27, 1964, . captioned 

“Soviet Personnel intelligence activities" furnished information 

%06 you concerning the. recent political upheaval in: ‘the 

Soviet Union which resulted in the ‘removal of, former. 

‘Soviet Premier Nikita S. Kirvushclev from power. 

Haterial contained, ini, the. enclosed imenoranduni, 

supplied by Sources. which. have furnished reliable information. 

in the past, sets forth ‘the version of Khrushchev's removal Ἢ 

which was: furnished to the Communist Party; USA, by ‘the 

Communist Barty of the Soviet Union, It is noted ‘that the, ts Be 

version of Kirushchev's rémoval furnished to the Communist ες Ξ 

Party; USA, differs materially from that set forth in ny = 

menorandum of October 27, 1964, ‘hich contained information o 

supplied by a different source, 

Because. of the sénsitive nature of our sources, 

‘we have elassified ‘this communication and its enclosure 

" ret." ‘This. information is being 2ugnished to. ‘other 
officinalis of the Government. 

YF], FD 

re HY ey th 2 Aon 

Enclosure 

100-428091 
COMM-FEI 00 ~ GA2EOR/ — | 

i= The Deputy AEtorney Weheral Gnelosure) Ξ 

(10) 

ΚΡ Nome NOTE; Classified "ip Se@eSt" because unauthorized disclosure 
'" OF this information could reveal the identity of the source 

tam 2 (0G 5824-S*) who is of continuing value and such revelation 
at τον το ΟΣ] resuliy in excep tionally grave damage to the Nation. CG 5824-S* 
DeLesdh τς AS voterred™ ovas//'sources’ thesuegnr in order to further protect 

TDochis identity. See New/¥ork teletype 10-30-64, captioned "Solo, Callohon τ Ἢ 

ὑπ 

EVGNS ..-τνοουυταννον 
: Conted τ τος G “σ᾽ andzt memorandum lir, Baumgardner to Mr. Sullivan, 

OeAnternal Security -. Communist , " dated "“" 
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Transmit the following. in 

: Atte ere? Ω 

ΝΣ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
Date: 10/23/64 

(Type in ploin text or code) 

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL . | 
_ Priority or Method of Mailing) τ Ι 

ΤῸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ᾿ 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub B) 

a nO ὦ 

" . . 

Au are three copies [| 
and for the New York Office one copy an informant's RYIND 
statement captioned, "Material to be Used for Basis of | 
Discussion with Communist Party of the Soviet Union Repre- | 
sentatives on Question of Literature Sales in United States." 

The information set forth in the enclosed informant's 
statenent was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 10/16/64 to SA RICHARD |. 
W. HANSEN. 

os, 

λων Ὁ δ 
\-4 @)-Bureau (Enc.. 3)-(RM) 

1-New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) Gino) (RM) 
2-Chicago ~ 

(1-A)134-46 Sub B 10) 
BYE: : ΜΌΝ Gh yoo. 2S 04) Ye Duy § 

So 
am Ὁ» 1 NOV 2 1964 ᾿ 

«Ὁ» ‘ ae πα τ 

Z 

Approved: MW fff . _ Sent 2. MO Rer ... .. 

65 NOV A. Ἰθδέρίαι Ascent in Charge 
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a MATERYAL TO BE USED FoR DAGKS oF piscussron 
“Writ CONLUNIST PARTY OF THES SOVIET UIION =~ 
‘REPRESENTATIVES Of CUESTION OF Σ EITERARORE 
SALES is UNITED STATES 

aie ον κα ττοὸ 

Gus HALL., Gonoral Secrotary of the Communist Party,” 
USA (CP, USA), in connection with a briefing on matters. to be 
taken up by a ropregentative of the CP, USA with representa- 

_ tives of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) in the 
ον λον Uni n, turned over two itehs which had been prepared 

tANKFELD of World Books, Now For εἰς City. The itens 
by eta ea by HALD were captioned, "45 WO and "SALES TO — 
PROGRESSIVE EOOKSHOPS," gach of one page in length.  aSGording - 
to HALL, these itcns” could derve ad. the basis for discussion 
with literature poople in the Boviet Union. 

The, full-toxt of the shovosiioted itens. is zat. forth 
below: 

“MEO | 

"}). See attached shoot giving total paid orders from progreusive. 
bookstores, April-August: 1964, 

#2) Two of the progresdive bookstores now. receive books ‘otc. | 
directly from ΣΕ, thereby eliminating Now Era as vholesale~ 
ere hese. are: Progressiva (L.A. ) and International 
S.F.y. 

"3) The Morning ΠΝ ordered 100-150 copies per iggue of 
Sovetish Hoimland. They are now recoiving their ¢opics 

_ directly fron H/K. We havo had to cut our order accordingly: 

A). No Aportor ‘of Inghish. translations of Sovioct. bdoks, ete. . 
“ean possibly exist on the sales of English books. They: 
depend in the main on the salo of Russian ἃ Ukrainian - 
inanguage books, 

"5) Phere is fierce competition. between importers of Boviot books =| 
in, our country... They can also bé imported from abroad~England, . 

-Frauce, Canada etc. without having to pay duty & other costs. 
One such importer in Chicago announces ‘slashing price 
reductions’ and offers prices which axe almost impossible | 
to meet, hard οὐ one may try. By offering bargain basemént 
prices, it tends to reduce tho intrinsic worth of foviet books 
in the English lIanguage. 

JENCLOSURF JOO ὦ σογ goles 
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ὋΣ We continue to exist through the continued sale of outeol= 
print Marxist books & pamphiete. Bespite sharp recuctions 

; dn overhead (ront, utilities, lpbor etc.) the perspective 
τ΄ | is not clear as to whether we can.cohtinue much longer, - 

57} We have paid out to ἡ. over $2,000.00 from June 25 to. 
| Sept. 2nd. ; a 

"a) We are committed by contract to run ads in the NY 
TIMES thru Nov. 6th amounting to $900.00. It mast 
be paid by then. 

"b) The last check I drow was on Aug. 31 for the weok - 
of Aug. 17-22nd. 1 have not beon paid now for four 
weeks, Tho immediate prospects are bleak about | 
being nble to draw anything for the noxt twé wacks. 
at least, . 

"B) Some ἡπωοάϊατοα steps would include recéiving the balance ὅσ | 
for advertising & promotion of H/K books for 1964. ‘The possi= | 
ble arrangement of a monthly allocation os a service fre. 
Rovisiting all accounts for now orders & re-orders, ete, 

+ 

_. ΜΚ xeforved to above is Hezhundsarodnaja Kniga, the 
official Soviet exporter_and importor of printed material cach - 
ag Booka, newspapers, ete. . ον "ΝΣ ες | 

᾿ | "SALES ΤῸ ῬΡΟΘΠΡΕΒΤΥΣ Looxsrons 

April thru August. 1964. 

(This includes Rooks, Parphlets, ‘World Marxist Reviews te Subs) 

pooxsvous  ὀ APRN, «wy = JU] JULY AUGUST. 
# Sofzercon | πε ΘΟΕ $150.00 $200.00 $432.95 $200.00 $220,00 

‘Progressive HitkS 107.17 65.57 88.656 71.95 = 00 

f Yaternational pelt χὸ 86,80 22,20 76.10 | $9.23 

ee et neem 

καλόν, Tors Q00 56.74 41.55 000 $0.04 
᾿ς να Bedorn, pivhoTS 31.24 24.44 20,00 14,658 84.028 

“Co-Op “BOOKS 000 39.55 35.28 000 44,90 



coxprons «= ADR, MAY = JUS, JULY AUG 
jf ney ts Book Spats % 27.45 OT 

Ba New Era Balto) Boo Stace τς 20,00 |. 8 20.400 
ere ta aol _— 4 

Otd 
eel 

Hineeapolig | — _ 15.00 

* Eas t Bay τ Ε ΝΕ 9.46 _ 

‘Wo: oxdors. received 1 thus fax fron? progreasive, ἀρεῖ, Hodern, 
| Giobal, Co-Op | for. Sen tenber, 

G2083 SALES, yor ra. 19G4 a. $1,317.12 . 

"mw go © ἀπ 4,562.79 oe 
mt aygosp em. 1,284.94" “ἢ τς 

Ε «Φ᾽ 
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The Acting Attorney General Novenber 2, 1964 

=.) 1 + Mr, Belmont 
Dire 1 = Mr, Evans 
Parcetors, FBI oo > 1 - Mr, Sullivan 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA i= ir, Baumgardner, = 
INTERNATIONAL. RELATIONS i- lr, Shaw : 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C . my Ὁ 

: fT] 

We have jearned from a source which has μΞ ὦ 
furnished reliable. infornation. in the past that ἃ Soviet -- = 
official in the United States recently furnished the So _s 
folioving information to Gus Hall, General Secretary, x 2 
Communist Party, USA, 

On October 28, 1964, Chinese Premier ΘΕΟΣ Ἐβ- 183 
Summoned the Soviet Ambassador to China and told the 
Anbassad6r that the Chinese have: alvays desired unity pith 
the. Soviets, CHOU. suggested that a Chinese delegation be 
invited τὸ: attend the Noverther 7th celebration: of 
Russian Revolution in Moscow, CHOU indicated thet 1 the 
Soviets. agreed to this suggestion, he personally Toutd 
head the Chinese delegation, CHOU further suggested. -that. 
satellite countries. be advised of the Soviets’, invitation 
to the Chinese and: that delegations. from all satellite 
countries, except Yugoslavia, be. invited to the celebration, . 
CHOU also stated that if the satellite countries deeméd it i 
unwise to invite the Chinese to the November 7th celebration, 
the Soviets should invite a Chinese delegation to the 
Soviet. Union 2s soon thereafter as possible, 

The Soviets have advised all. satellite countrics 
as requested by CHOU, and 211 agreed that a.Chinese delegation 
should bo invited to attond the. November 7th celebration dn. 
Moscow, As a xvesult the Soviets have formally invited ‘the a 
Chinese to attend the celebration, The Soviets consider this. 
to be the first step in re-establishing unity with the ΠῚ δὰ RA 
and have indicated they. will do everything consist - With ἢ 

' Moscow Conferences. of 1957 and 1269, ‘to m eke ‘the 
inese ἤιε ότι. 

cnanenee κει μα wis fey Upe 4 ΝΜ ty Me 

100=428091 "" £90 51 NOV 3 i964 
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‘thé: Acting Attorney General 

 ‘Betause 62 the densittiye. native of oly source; 
we ‘have: Classified ‘this. ‘communication, ep” et This 
infornstion..is being furnished to other officials: of the 
Government. ae 4 

* 

Ξ ΟΣ The Deputy attorney. General 

NOTE: ; 
a 

Classified " Saati because. unauthorized. 
disclosure of this informa ion..could reveal the Sdentiiy of the 
‘Source (NY 694-S*) who 18 of continuing Value ‘and stich” 
revelation could resiilt in exceptionally grave. damage to ‘the. 
Nation, - See New York teletype 10/31/64,. captioned "Solo, 
IS =.C," and memorandum: ‘Mr,. Baumgardner. to Mrs. Sullivan, 
captioned "Solo;. Internal: Security: - + Communist," dated 

; 11/2/64, Prepared. by~ WGS: pah.. 
* 
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}? ‘Soviet Personnel Intelligence Activities" furnished information 

Conrad —nameemnens, 
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SECLASSTFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

PRT AUTOMATIC DECLAGSIFICATION ΕΠΙΡῈ 

JATE OQL-1S-Z01L2 

ryt , : LOPE 1 - Belmont 

ROUTE IN ENVE 1 2 Branigan 
November 2, 1964 

" BY LIAISON Oo 

| 1 - Baumgardner 

Honorable Dean. Rusk if ιν Τ - ane 

Machington, Be Cs Ἂς ae τὴ i 
Dear lir, Ruse: ed 

My mémovandim dated October 27, 1964, captioned 

to you concerning the yecent political upheaval in the 
Soviet. Union. which resulted in the removal of former 
Soviet Premiex Nikita 5. Khrushchev from power. 

Material cofitained in the enclosed indito¥andun,- 12 
supplied by sources which have furnished réeliabie information im 
in the past, Sets forth. the Version of Khrushchoy's removal Ss 
which was furnished to the Communist Party, USA, by the  .,= 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, «at. is noted that the = 

mae 

4,238 

ava 

rg, we 92 yg AON was 
με τῇ- ΓΡᾺ ro po o. ha 

ἘΠῚ 

gE ὋΣ ES ® < th. 
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o- χ᾽ τὰ "ᾧ. ̓ τὸ 
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fe 
f. [-] με τῇ ὋΣ 

HOODY Party, USA, dizvers meteninlis from that set forth in my 
memorandum of Octoher 27, 1964; which contained information, 
supplied by 2 different. source, 

Because of the sensitive nature of our sources, 
We have. classified this communication. and, its enclosure 

This. information is being furnished to other 
Eciererl te ‘the Government. 

Sincerely yours, 

vad 60-425 09/ ~ "272 

P,P enotoaure ESP ἼΘΝΟΥ 3 1994 | 
Talson __: 100-428091 - ΜΗ - | mead 
Belcront nese 0... é 

incr HGS: pdb ἐδὼ νὴ δεῦτε —¢8) Ve “weep δι: : ‘3 . ΕΣ 7 . 

MED: Hee 30 τὸ ace τας Ἐν: ind ΕΝ gf 

Tele, Room ___ 

265 NOY δε! RO ΣΕ ΤΈΚΕΤΥΡΕ unit ἢ HOA, ag N iC 

Tavel 
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Honorable Dean Rusk. | 

NOTE: 

Classified " Sant" because: unauthorized 
disclosure of this. informition could reveal the identity of 
the source (CG 5824-$*) who is of continuing value and such. 
revelation could result in exceptionally grave’ damage, to: ‘the 
Nation. CG 5824~-S* is referred to as “sources” in order to: 
further protect his identity. See- New York teletype. 10-30-64, 
captioned Solo, I5 ~ C," and memorandum Mr. Baumgardner to 
Mr. Suiliyan, captioned. "Solo, Internal Security - Communist ,* 
dated 11-1-64, prepared by WGS:pdb. 
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

Hovedber 3, 2964 
Loo. ite. Belmont 
i= ir, Eyans. 
L~ Ie, Sullivan: 
1. ve. ir, 

- 4 ~ Ee. 

The Acting Attorney ‘General. 

Divector; FBI ΝΣ 

| ‘fhe following ‘information y.; ‘Supplied. by. sources: 
which have ‘furnished reliable information in; the past, is. 
being brought £0: -your: attention AS ὅν: matter of. possible 
nterest. 

Shaw. 
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL. ‘RELATIONS 
INTERNAL, SECURITY =. ιν 

# 

The Commngst Party oz the. Soviet. Union has: 

ΜΗ 

pera el | 

conduoting 1 ‘the: meeting ‘OF ahe paltondal Gomi ssion: " The: 
Soviets: will. suggest. that. the first: séssion be:-of ‘shorty, 
duration; “possibiy: three. Σ᾽ fons. 27S « This- WILT. be: 
foLloved hy ‘@recess of a. month. ‘Ox ‘two. for “‘Party.co 
tions. αὶ second short session Will ‘then ‘take place Pate 
by .another wecess: of :a month,.on ΟΣ» “prior ‘to ‘Convenise, the. 
‘third .and:final Session... It is. NOt anticipated: that. +Re. : 
world conference. of .commmnist, parties wilt be. held ΒΆΡΟΣ Ἢ δ 

ἘΣ 
7 

Because: Of the Sensitive. ture. ΟΣ; our. sources, ὯΘ 
‘ave: classified this. .comunication: “See ‘ Phis.infor= 
mation is being furnished to other offic als: 4 ‘the. Government, 

"A REQ, eB 00 = a8 oF) gon M27 ΐ 100~428092 

i = The Deputy Attorney General, 
1aNOV 8 1964 

ἥν ah ̓ ἘΠ σα TICE τις 
Τὴ Ε(ΘῈΒ NOTE: PAGE Ἰπη) 
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‘The Acting Attorney General. 

~ ——s_ Classitied "Dep"SaGeet" because iinauthorized dis - 
closivé of this information could reveal the identity of fhe 
source (CG 5824-S*) who is of tcontinuing Yelue and such | 
revelation could tesult..in exceptionally graye damage to the. 
Nation, CG. 5824-S% is. referred to ag "sources" in order 6. _ 
further protect his. identity, See New York teletype 10/30/64, 
captioned "Solo, IS:~ C," and rienorandum Me. Baumgardner to 
Mr. Sullivan, captionéd "Sold, Internal, Security ~ Communist," 
dated 13/2/64, prépared by WGS:pah. 
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; ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
SAC, New York (100+184687~A) 10/29/64 

Director, FBI cooneasoony-YZ7E 1 «- Mr. Shaw 

Ξε ox ry ἤδῳ 
Soe at, SECURITY ~. C 

Reurlet 10/22/64. ΄ 

Relet states that. your office has completed its 
processing of, the $300,000 that. NY 694-S* received from the 
Soviets. on 8/5/64... However, NY 694~S* has: requested that 

. your office retain possession of this money until CG 5824-S* 
_ returns from his. current Solo mission in order that these 
funds will udt become "tied up" dn the event anything happens 
to NY 694% while OG 5824=S* is out. of the country. 

The Bureau. has no objection to the above course of 
action requested by HY 694-S* in view of the fact. that your 
office maintains these funds. in # bank vault and assures full 
security in this operation. However, as sodon as CG 5824-s*. 
returns. from this current Solo mission appropriate steps are 
to be taken to return the $300,000 to NY 694=S* for safekecep~ 
ing in informant's vault. 

WGS:pah ph 
(4) 

NOTE: 

MAILED 4 

OCT 281964 

_ COMM-FBI 

When NY 694-§* receives funds from the Soyiets, the 
New York Office records the serial number and has a representative 
portion of these funds checked by Secret Service for possible 
counterfeit bilis. The request by NY 694-S* that New York retain 
possession of the $300,000 until CG 5824-S* retumns. from his 
current Solo mission ig. in accordance: with procedure follawed 
during previous Solo missions. 
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“UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ROU ν ΝΗ ᾿ 

Memorandum 2¥YIE IN ENVELOPE 
ro; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 10/22/64 

ae : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637A) 

suBject.=S0L0 
Is - ¢ 

ReNYairtel dated 8/6/64 advising receipt by NY 694-S* of 
$300,000.00 from the Soviets on 8/5/64, 

The aforementioned money was transferred by NY 694-S* to the 
NYO for processing in September, 1964, The processing has been 

completed and it was contemplated to return the money to NY 694- * 

for safekeeping in his vault. However, NY 694-S* has requested that 
the NYO retain this money in its vault Until CG 5824-S* returns from 
his SuPrent-trip abpoads ΝΥ os4=3*—states ΠΕ is making this request 
pecnusein the event anything happens to him while CG 5824~-S* is 
abroad the operation funds, therefore, will not be completely "tied up." 
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FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIF 
DATE G1-La-2012 

δ. Belmont - 
1 - Sullivan 

November. 2, 1964 

BY LIAISON 

IN ENVELOPE. a ee 

1 ~ Branigan, 
oO 1 = Baumgardner 

Honorable’ Daan Ruisis i-Shaw- 3 2 
The Secretary of State SS ᾿ ne Bom 
Washington, Ds C, 3)» , TMs 
ἢ Ir , . TO Ἐν “αὐ 

Dear Beg Rusk: Ξ + 
‘ eyo al 

‘We ‘have learned. from a Goures: which has | Φ =e. 
furnished: reliable information in the past that a. Soviet 2 
official in the United States recéntly furnished the. 
following information to Gus Hall, General Secretary, 
Communist Party, UBA,. 

On October: 28, 1964, Chinéie Prémier CHOU En~lai 
‘summoned the Soviet. Ambassador to China and told ‘the 
Ambassador that the Chinese have always desired ‘unity with 
the Soviets. CHOU suggested that a Chinese delegation be 
invited to attend. the November 7th ‘celebration of the 
Russian Revolution, in Moscow. CHOU indicated that, i? 
the Soviets agreed to. this suggestion, he personally 
would. head the Chinése delégation, CHOU further 
suggested ‘that 411 satellite countries be advised Ὁ. 
the Soviets? invitation to the Chinese and that: delegations 
from 811: satellite countries, except Yugoslavia, be invited 
to the celebration, CHOU also stated that if the satellite 
countries deened it vinwise to invite the Chinese to, the | 
November: 7th celebration, the Soviets should. dnvite a 
Chinese. delegation to the Soviet Union as soon thereat esr 
as possibile, 1005 20 = 425 04% 41-4273 

100--428091 
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Honorable pean Rusk 

‘The Soviets have advised all satellite countries | 
is. requested by CHOU, and all agreed that a Chinese delegation 
should be invited to attend the November 7th celebration in 
Moscow. As a résult. the Soviets have formally tivited ‘the 
Chinese to attend the celebration, The Soviets considér this 
tobe the first step in re-establishing unity with the Chinese, 
and have indicated they will do everything consistent with the 
Moscow Conferences of 1957 and 1960 to make yeace with the 

nese, 

Becatise of the sensitive nature of aur souxce, 
we have classified this comminication eee opeexert " This 
information is being furnished to other officiais of the 
Government, " 
᾿ ‘ Sincerely yours, 

NOTE: 

Classified eg" Seszet" becausé unauthorized disclosure 
of this information could reveal the identity of the source 
(NY 694-S%) who is of continuing value and such revelation 
could ΧΟ in exceptionally’ grave damage to the Nation, 
See New York teletype 10-31-64, captioned "Solo, IS - σ," 
and nenoratidum Mr, Baumgardner’ to Mr. Sullivan, captioned 
Solo, Internal Security ~ Communist," dated 11-2-64, prepared 

by WGS:pah, 

= 2a 



MECLASSEPICATION AUTHORITY DRBIVED FROM: 

PRI AUTORATIO DECLASSIVICATION GCOIDE : 

| ὧδ R 0 UTE IN ENVELOPE “αν 

- DeLoach. 
1... Sullivan. 

Hlovenber 2, 1964 J 

BY LIAISON 7 Γι 
ΝΕ .Δ Branigan 

7 ᾿ 1 - Baumgardnes 
Honovable Bill D. ‘Noyers. l= Shaw ᾿ Oy 
Special Assistant to the Président. 
The ‘White ‘House 

| Washington; De. Cs . ν᾽ δὰ 

4 Dear “hr. Moyers: ΝΕ “ ᾿ \ 

: ity ‘menorxrandun anted- ‘October siz, 1964, eaptiénda - ΩΣ 
"Soviet Personnel Intelligence ‘Activities farnished information 
to you, concerning the récent political ‘uphéaval in: the — 
Soviet Union which yYésulted in the removal of former 
Soviet Premicr Nikita Re Khrushchev from power. 

Material éontalned in the encloséd imenoriichimy- 
supplied by’ .pources- which have furnished. YOliable: ‘information ' 
‘in the past, sets forth. thé version of Khrushchev! a removal 
which was’ furnished to the:Communist Party). USA, by the 
Communist ἘΞΕ of. the. _Sovdet: Union: it ‘is ‘noted that ‘the 

mor 

wea haye e1eseitica” tiie communication ‘And its ‘enclosure 
' This information is. boing furnished. to other Kans 

officials of the Government; x. (00> 428 oF / Ha 
*Bincerely Yours, 

. , 18 ΝῸΝ 3 1964 
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Honorable Bill D. Moyers 

NOTE: 

Classified "Pep *ses€et" because unauthorized dis- 
closure of this information could reveal the identity of the 
source (CG 5824-~-S*) who is of continuing value and such 
revelation could result in exceptionally grave damage to the 
Nation. CG 5824-S* is referred to as. "sources"t in order to 
further protect his identity. See New York teletype 10-30-64, 
captioned "Solo, IS ~ Ὁ," and memorandum Mr, Baumgardner to 
Mr, Sullivan, captioned "Solo, Internal Security - Communist," 
dated 13-11-64, prepared by WGS:pdb. 
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
Novémber 3, 1964 

BE EASON 

1» Mr, Heimont 
1 - iv, Delcach Honorable Dean Rusk 

The Secretary of State 1 - Mr. Sullivar 
Washington; Ὁ, Oe 1 Mr. Baumgardner 

“ ‘L~ Mr. Shay | 
pear ‘ties tusk: | I- Lisiten f 

‘The following. information? supplied by gourcés 

being brought to- your: attention as ἃ inatter of possible. 
interest. 

The. Coniund st Party GF thé: Soviet Union has. Ὁ. 
recently. advised the Communist’ ‘Party; USA, that the meoting 
Of. the. .Bditorial Commission’ to prepare for ἃ conference. of | 
‘world Gomminist ‘parties will take’ plage in Mosoow;: Russia, © 
on Deceénber L5;. 1964; ag: originally plannedi The Boviets 
in the near ‘future 111 ‘Circulate a Lecter to twenty-six 
fraternal parties vequesting thet: Views. on the: method of. 
conducting. the neoting of the Editoxial Comission. The 
Soviets WiLL suggest that the first session be of' short 
‘duvation ;. possibly thrée οὐ four days, This will be _ 
pellowed, by a .Fecess of καὶ month. or ‘two for Party consuita= 
tions, A second short session Widd then bake plate fol Lowes 
τῷ another ¥etess of. a month ov. more; prior to. ‘Gonyening. t 

jiird and | final ‘session; it as: not: an Δ iinbe hel that’ the: 

tae 

ny 

τ 

Because of the Seisitive natiy. of our sources, we 
ndve @lassified this. commndidation Ἢ . 
mation id. being furnished Zo other officials \ ὃ the: Government. 
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Honcrablé Déaii Rusk 

Classified "@P-seet" because unauthorized dis- closure of this information could reveal the identity of the 
source (CG 5824-9) who is of continuing valué and such 
xevelation could xesult in exeéptionally grave damidge to the. _ Nation, CG, 5824-5* is referred to as, "sources"? in. order to, 
further protect his idetitity. Sée New York teletype 10/30/64, 
captioned "Solo, IS = ΟἿ and memorandim Mr, Baumgardner to ir, Sullivan, captionéd "Sols, Internal Security ~ Communist," 
dated 11/2/64; prépared by WGS:pah. i 
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1 = Mr, Belmont 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 

1 - i .Sullivan 

Novembér 3, 1964 

. BY LIAISON 

Honorable Bill BD. Moyers "1 “ τ. Boungardner 
Special Ansistant to the Pronident ° 
The White House 
Washington, .D.C.:, 

Dear Mr. Moyers: Δ 

The following iniformation » Supplied by sources 
which have furnished reliable information in the past, is 
being brought to your attention as a matter of possible 
interest 

The Commmnist Party of the Soviet Union has 
recently advised the Communist Party, USA, that the meet~ 
ing of the Editorial Commission to prepare for a conference 
of world comin st parties will take place in Hostow, Russia 
on December 15, 1964, as originally planned, The Soviets in, 
the near future will circulate a létter to twenty-six 
fraternal parties requesting their views on the method of 

=  comlucting the meeting of the Editorial Commission, The 
a Soviets will suggest that thé- first. session be of short od x et 
Ὁ κα Guention, possibly three or four days. This will be», Ye 
ye owed by a recess of a month or two for Party sped νειὸς, CaN 

πὸ O03 cond short session will then take place foliowe roe anchor x NF 
ny bet vethos o£ a month or more, prior te convening the th μα ang ΝᾺ 
 Ἐὰ session, It is not anticipated that the worl cngpyenco Νὰ 
a Ξ wo. parties will beheld me to the late ATS 5) 

Because of tho VAL. n Sndennae oF ek we 
have classified this cormunication Ea %." This ingore 

~ ἣν mation is being furnishad toothéer officdold oft Government. 

l¢ Gindorely yours; | . | ¥ YOULSH). waa ich 
olson a {ita doll 1 Sf: Ἦ Ley 4 ery 
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Honorable Bill D. Hoyers 

NOTE: 
on x _Clissitied "Dag Besect" because unauthorized dis- 
élosuré of this information could réveal thé- identity of the 
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“ —3sGNIJED: STATES GOVERNMENT to 
; j HeLogch . Ai 

Memorandum cept 
Evens —____. ! 

TO : lr. W. C. Sullivan parE: 10/29/64 ae 

mow: ὅν ἃν Sie ROTTER IN ENVELO 
O 

SUBJECT: Gong 
TERNAL SECURITY -- C Cpr 

The Bureau's informant in this case/ Chicago 5824-S*, 

left New ‘York on 10/19/64 for a SOLO trip to Soviet Russia to 
represent the Communist Party, USA in discussions with the 

Soviets. He was specifically instructed by Gus Hall to attempt 

to determine the inside story concerning the recent political 

upheaval in the Soviet Union which involved the removal of 

Nikita Khrushchev. He was instructed by Hall that if important 

information in this connection was obtained, he should return 

to the States immediately to brief Hall in order that Hall could 

‘properly present the Soviet position in this matter. We. told the 

informant to comply with these instructions in order that we 

could have immediately the benefit of any information he should 

develop in this connection in Russia. 

Tele. Room 
Holmes 

Gandy 

We received a message through our clandestine system 

of communications from the informant to Hall yesterday in which 

the informant stated that he would be returning to New York within 

two days for a conference with Hall. A further communication 

was received this morning indicating that Chicago 5824-S8* is now 

iiii Paris, and is seeking plane reservations to New York. He 

expects*to arrive in New York tonight. 

ts ry 

= ae The Chicago Office requested authority to send Special 

Agénts Richard W. Hansen and Walter A. Boyle, who are the contacting 

Agénts wHo deal with Chicago 5824-S*, to New York in order that he 

may,- be debriefed for such information as he may have developed. 

It Appears that the informant did not bring his wife back with him 
on this trip since no mention is made of her. She apparently 

remained in Russia, which suggests that the informant will be in 

the States only a few days and will then return to Moscow to 

continue his discussions with the Soviets. 

In view of the likelihood that the informant would 

| have information of interest, it was considered. desirable,to have 

the Agents who have been contacting him meet him in New York tonight. 

anh : 102, 
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Memo to Hr, Sullivan 

RE: SOLO; IS-C: 

i 

_ Chicago. also requested authority to advance the. 
informant $1,500 travel and other miscellaneous expenses 
‘to cover this round trip to the States. 

ACTION: 

Chicago was authorized to send: the two Agents to 
New York as requested and also to expend $1,500 as indicated 
above, The Bureau will bé immediately provided a summary of 
the information developed by the informant after he has been 
debriefed.. 
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FBI NEW YORK 

Pil’, URGENT 11-1-64 JFK 

"ἢ Ὁ oo, 
TO DIRECTOR, ~2- FBI /100-4280917 
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LATE ON EVENING TEN THIRTY ONE SIXTY FOUR, NY—SLNINE-FOUR 

WAS TOLD FOLLOWING ΒΥ 
SOVIET CONTACT V- CHUCHUKIN: WITH _rustRucTioNs FY 

ἔα. Se τ 3 

TO TRANSUTt AS SOON ΑΘ POSSIBLE TO GUS HALL. tr] rt ψ 
ae ἐς 

ἢ 

DASH-S AT ΜΟΜΕΝΤ TRANSMITTING INFORMATION ΤῸ HALL+- “at 3 ον 

ΞΟ - ON ONGTOBER TWENTY EIGHT, CHOU: CHOU EN ΩΤ; CHINESE Ra 
eH 

| PREMIER SUMMONED SOVIET AMBASSADOR TO CHINA AND TOLD LaiTER MERY 

GORDIALLY: ‘CHINESE PARTY AND GOVERNMENT ALWAYS WANTED UNETY WETH THE 

| SOVIETS. " -SUGGESTEPASQVIETs AMBASSADOR 7 TELL, urs GOVERNMENT AN ee ek f 

ED, ἐν EC oro 7, 

THAT ZgHINESE DELEGATION SHGULD BE invite 

CELEBRATION OF et ay ΠΊΩΝ sartS ΠΡ σθν ἰδία. AGREE TO 
WE . 

*Commuungry/ Gere iy! oe : Sauser-laioa)
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PAGE TWO 

“SUGGESTION, CHOW EN LAI HIMSELF WOULD HEAD THE, CHINESE 

- DELEGATION. CHOU EN LAT SUGGESTED: ALL SATELLITES BE ADVISED OF 

SOVIET INVITATION TO CHINESE, AND THAT DELEGATIONS FROM ALL SATELLITES 

EXCEPT YUGOSLAVIA BE INVITED TO CELEBRATION. CHOU EN LAI SAID IF 

SATELLITES FELT IT WISE NOT TO INVITE CHINESE TO. NOVEMBER SEVEN 

CELEBRATION, THE SOVIETS SHOULD INVITE CHINESE DELEGATION TO GO TO 

SOVIET UNION AS SOON THEREAFTER AS POSSIBLE. 

| SOVIETS HAVE ADVISED ALL SATELLITES AS REQUESTED BY CHOU 

| | EN LAI, AND. ALL. AGREED CHINESE SHOULD. BE INVITED NOVEMBER SEVEN. 

CELEBRATION: INVITATION HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO CHINESE AS PROPOSED. 

SOVIETS CONSIDER THIS FIRST STEP IN RE-ESTABLISHING THE UNITY WITH 

CHINESE. SOVIETS WILL BDO EVERYTHING CONSISTENT WITH MOSCOW 

CONFERENCES OF NINETEEN FIFTY SEVEN AND NINETEEN SIXTY TO- MAKE PEACE’ 

WITH CHINESE. " 

CHUCHUKIN MENTIONED THAT ABOVE INFORMATION IS ὍΒΘΒΕ. 

| fre SECRET UNAUORE- AT THIS TIWE. 

END 9 
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